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SAMUEL NAVARRO

Mayor Daniella Levine Cava holds Shlomo, one of the
four pigs to receive a mayoral pardon on Tuesday.

HOLIDAY FUN

These little piggies
stayed home:
Miami-Dade mayor
pardons four pigs
BY CONNIE OGLE

cogle@miamiherald.com

With Nochebuena loom
ing and chicharrones on
practically every menu
from Florida City to Hia
leah yearround, Miami is
a tough place to be a pig.
Unless you get a stay of
execution.
On Tuesday four pigs
were spared from the caja
china at the Latin Café
2000 in Brickell in what
has become a heartwarm
ing holiday tradition (for
the pigs, anyway). Thanks
to the annual Pig Pardon
ing ceremony, now in its
fourth year, Manchita,
Sakura, Shlomo and David

SAMUEL NAVARRO

Manchita, one of the four
pigs to receive a pardon.

will not have to worry
about becoming lechón
and ending up on a dinner
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plate.
There were rumblings
and complaints about
possible nepotism — Sak
ura, Shlomo and David are
the offspring of Layla, a
pig who was pardoned in
2018. But who’s to say
who deserves a second
chance in Miami? Even Lil
Wayne got a pardon.
In front of the colorful
Cafetera Sky, still one of
Miami’s best spots for a
selfie with a medianoche
in your hand, MiamiDade
Mayor Daniella Levine
Cava extended the may
oral pardons (and the
puns).
“Today symbolizes a
defining moment in these
lucky pigs’ lives — a real
pork in the road, you
might say,” said the may
or, adding that “In his
letter asking for pardon,
Manchita discussed his
many talents and pas
sions. A music aficionado
with an eclectic taste, you
can often catch Manchita
listening to the classics
from artists like Piggie
Smalls, Amy Swinehouse,
or Tom Piggy and the
Heartbreakers.”
Sakura, she added,
“plans to enter the work
force and find a job to
provide for her and her
family. She’s already fo
cused on bringing home
the bacon.” And David
and Shlomo “will be ex
empt from all Christmas
related activities in Mia
miDade County for the
remainder of their lives.”
Manchita, Sakura, Shlo
mo and David will spend
the rest of their days at a
new foster home in the
Redlands, where they can
pursue their ohsoMiami
dreams of eating well,
basking in the sunshine
and investing in crypto.

Connie Ogle:
3053763649,
@OgleConnie
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The Norwegian tall ship, Statsraad Lehmkuhl, docked at the Maurice A. Ferré boat slip
near FTX Arena in Miami, Florida, on Tuesday, Dec. 7, 2021. The 107yearold ship is on a
20month voyage — dubbed One Ocean Expedition — as a part of the U.N. Decade of
Ocean Science for Sustainable Development.

TALL SHIP

One Ocean Expedition research
ship makes first U.S. stop in Miami
12:30 p.m. The “floating
university” remainedthere
cteproff@miamiherald.com
through Thursday — before
subsequently making its
way to New York. It was
A Norwegian tall ship
not open for tours, al
sailed its way into Down
town Miami on Tuesday — though it could be seen
from Maurice A. Ferré
making the Magic City its
Park, 1075 Biscayne Blvd.
first United States stop
The 20month voyage —
along a 20month global
dubbed One Ocean
research mission.
Expediton — is part of the
“We are very pleased
that it is making Miami its U.N. Decade of Ocean
first port of call in the Unit Science for Sustainable
Development. Throughout
ed States,” said Hilde
Janne Skorpen, Royal Nor the voyage ocean research
wegian Consulate General ers, students and trainees
will collect data on topics
in Houston, after the ship
including Co2 levels, micro
arrived. “Particularly be
plastics, ocean temper
cause [in] Norway and
Miami we are living of and atures and acidification.
by the ocean and a cleaner The journey kicked off in
August in Arendal, Nor
ocean is vital to our fu
way, and will visit 30 ports
ture.”
around the globe.
The 107yearold Stats
“On The One Ocean
raad Lehmkuhl pulled into
Expedition, Statsraad
the Maurice A. Ferré boat
Lehmkuhl serves as a float
slip — which is near the
ing university and training
FTX Arena — just before
BY CARLI TEPROFF

vessel combined, bringing
students, scientists, trai
nees and professionals
together on different
legs,” according to its
website.
Most recently, the ship
was in Nassau, Bahamas.
In Miami, there were a
series of discussions about
policy, international coop
eration for greener mar
itime industry, sustainabil
ity and technology.
“What we are hoping is
that this will be the start of
very close cooperation
between maritime re
search institutions and
universities between Nor
way and the state of Flor
ida, and Miami in partic
ular,” Skorpen said.
Miami Herald photo
journalist Daniel A. Varela
contributed to this report.

Carli Teproff:
3053763587, @cteproff
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Amid ‘fraudulent’ use of disabled
parking permits in South Beach,
city considers action
tration is considering a code
change to “address possible
mvassolo@miamiherald.com
placard abuse,” a city
spokeswoman wrote in an
email. Police and parking
It can be hard to find
enforcement staff have also
street parking in tourist
been working in the South
packed South Beach, even
of Fifth neighborhood to
for those who pay for resi
evaluate the use of disabled
dential parking access. But
placards, she said.
resident activists and city
“The abuse of disabled
officials say there is some
placards is a nationwide
thing more suspicious at
problem that we believe
play than a simple supply
also exists in Miami
anddemand issue: the
Beach,” spokeswoman
fraudulent use of disabled
Melissa Berthier said.
parking permits.
At a meeting in Novem
Videos taken in the city’s
ber, Parking Director Mon
South of Fifth neighbor
ica Beltran said the city’s
hood and shared to social
policy is leading to “the
media purport to show
restaurant workers parking fraudulent use of disabled
in residentonly spots using placards” and that valet
disabled parking hang tags runners, restaurant servers
and chefs are using dis
that bear the recognizable
abled placards in the South
blueandwhite wheelchair
of Fifth neighborhood.
symbol.
“We’ve observed any
Residentactivist David
where from restaurant
Suarez, who leads the
employees to valet oper
neighborhood group Save
ators to just any employee
SOFI, said workers are
in the area slapping a plac
abusing a city policy that
ard on their car and parking
allows those with disabled
parking permits to park for in the residential onstreet
spaces,” she said.
free in residentonly park
Miami Beach Police and
ing spots. This, he said, is
Parking Department staff
making it even harder to
were dispatched to the
find parking spaces for
those who pay for resident South of Fifth neighbor
hood last month to check
only privileges and resi
disabled parking permits. In
dents with disabilities.
November, in that neigh
In one video, taken in
October, Suarez counted 34 borhood alone, they con
fiscated 14 parking permits,
blue tags hanging from
cars’ rearview mirrors along issued nine criminal cita
First Street in the oneblock tions and towed 33 cars,
among other enforcement
stretch between Washing
ton and Meridian avenues. actions like parking vio
lations and noncriminal
“What’s happening is
citations, according to data
restaurant workers are
abusing a very old, outdated provided to the Miami
policy that was supposed to Herald.
Asked whether the city
protect handicap and dis
had contacted any restau
abled people but has now
actually displaced handicap rants or valet companies
believed to be involved in
and disabled people,” Sua
the practice, city spokeswo
rez said in an interview.
man Melissa Berthier said
In response to Suarez’s
concerns, the city adminis in a statement, “We are
BY MARTIN VASSOLO

Save SOFI

Miami Beach is considering changing a policy that allows
anyone with a disabled parking permit to park in
residentonly spots. Miami Beach Police confiscated 14
disabled parking permits and issued nine criminal
citations in the South of Fifth neighborhood in November.

approaching this effort from
multiple angles.”
The Herald reached out
to South of Fifth businesses
about the use of disabled
placards. A spokesman for
one restaurant, which the
Herald will not name be
cause it has not been ac
cused of wrongdoing, said
management is “not aware
of any improper use.”
Miami Beach’s inspector
general, Joseph Centorino,
has been asked to investi
gate the matter, alongside
police and parking officials.
Commissioner Alex Fernan
dez placed an item on the
Dec. 8 commission agenda
asking that Centorino re
view the “pervasive fraudu
lent misuse of disabled
placards by nondisabled
employees of establish
ments in the South of Fifth
neighborhood,” including
whether any businesses are
“unlawfully” distributing
disabled parking placards to
their employees.

ministration have consulted
with the city’s Disability
Access Committee to en
sure the new legislation
would not overburden resi
dents who have disabilities
and currently have disabled
parking permits.
At the committee’s Nov.
16 meeting, Beltran said the
city honors disabled parking
placards issued by the state
of Florida, other states and
even those from other
countries. Some of the
restaurant workers and
valet drivers have valid
disabled permits, she said.
“These people are actual
ly getting placards regis
tered to their name,” she
said. “I myself verified
registration on a few of
them. The valet runners
actually have their own
valid placards.”
She said finding a fix to
the improper use of plac
ards will be difficult. Under
state law, she said, people
with disabled parking per
mits are allowed to park at
metered parking spots for
up to four hours, but the
city is more accommodat
ing.
“Let’s continue the con
versation,” she said. “Let’s
work on something that
protects the needs of people
with disabilities but also
protects the rights of resi
dents.”
David New, a member of
the committee, told the
Miami Herald that he
would like to hear from
police about their enforce
ment efforts before support
ing any policy changes. He
said requiring those with
disabled placards to apply
for a new permit might not
be the right approach. New
said he would also consider
enhancing penalties for
those caught using impro
perly obtained placards.
“I think it’s a travesty
that the valet parkers and
restaurants and other peo
ple are using those placards
illegally and that they
should be fined according
ly,” he said.

‘THE VALET RUNNERS
ACTUALLY HAVE THEIR
OWN VALID PLACARDS’
Currently, if someone
displays a disabled parking
permit, they can park for
free in residential zones,
metered parking spots and
municipal garages, Berthier
said.
Suarez and Beltran have
said the proposed policy
change would end the prac
tice of allowing anyone with
a disabled parking placard
to park in residential spots.
Miami Beach residents with
disabilities would be re
quired to apply for a sep
arate, free permit to park
their cars in a residential
spot, but only if they belong
to that parking zone, they
said.
The language of the pro
posed code amendment has
not yet been finalized and
Suarez said it might not be
ready for a City Commis
Martin Vassolo:
sion vote until January.
3053762071,
Suarez and the city ad
martindvassolo
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Border Patrol
investigating
a suspected
migrant
landing in
Bay Harbor
Islands
WSVNFox 7 said the
migrants were on a
twinengine outboard
centerconsole boat and
ran away after arriving at
a dock.
BY DAVID GOODHUE

dgoodhue@flkeysnews.com

The U.S. Border Patrol
on Wednesday was in
vestigating a suspected
migrant landing in Bay
Harbor Islands.
“Earlier this morning,
U.S. Border Patrol agents
along with state and feder
al partners responded to a
report of a suspected mar
itime smuggling event in
Miami, Florida. The event
is still under investiga
tion,” U.S. Customs and
Border Protection Division
Chief Adam Hoffner said
in a statement.
The Border Patrol did
not provide any details
about the incident, which
happened in Bay Harbor
Islands, saying around
noon that it was still under
investigation.
Bay Harbor Islands
,along the Broad Cause
way, shares a border with
Surfside and Bal Harbour,
just to the east.
WSVNFox 7 reported
that the migrants were on
a twinengine outboard
centerconsole boat that
arrived at a dock on a
waterway behind East Bay
Harbor Drive around 8:30
a.m.
They then ran away, the
station reported.

David Goodhue:
3059239728,
@DavidGoodhue

